
Dear Senior Parents,

Welcome to your son’s senior year!  We are all looking forward to the leadership of the Class of
2024. As we begin to make preparations for the school year, and as you were reminded in Mr.
Ursin’s summer global email to seniors and their parents, please mark your calendar for the
mandatory Senior/Parent Meeting on Monday, August 21, 2023, beginning at 6:00 p.m. in the
Benson Mall. Each senior and at least one parent must attend the meeting.

Additionally, at your son’s Student Orientation on Wednesday, August 9, 2023, Jostens will be
available to collect your final ring payment in preparation for Ring Mass on August 24, 2023, as
well as your order for graduation materials (ie. Graduation Announcements, etc.). Please note
that your son’s cap and gown are included in the graduation fee that you pay in January;
therefore, you will not include the cap and gown in your payment to Jostens - only your son’s
height and weight are needed so that they will send the correct size. Also, if you did not order a
senior ring from Jostens and your son is going to be using a legacy senior ring from either St.
Aloysius, Cor Jesu, or Brother Martin, please have your son turn in that ring placed in a bag and
labeled with his name to Mrs, Becnel during Student Orientation. We will turn in all of the legacy
rings to Jostens prior to the Ring Mass so that the rings can be correctly arranged for
distribution.

Please understand that if you are choosing not to purchase a senior ring for your son and he will
not be using a legacy ring, we still strongly encourage him and your family to attend the Ring
Mass on August 24, 2023. Have your son tell me that this is the situation, and I will be happy to
talk him through what takes place at Mass and how important it is that he takes part in the
Mass, in the Ceremony, and in this lasting memory for him and for your family as a very exciting
year gets underway.

Finally, please take the time to look at the Senior Section that is located in Quick Links on
Brother Martin’s website. You will find important information regarding all of the Senior Dates to
Remember, Senior Information and Reminders, order forms for senior events, etc. on that page.

Again, we are looking forward to a great year with you and with the Class of 2024! Enjoy the rest
of the summer, and we will see you in August.
 
Sincerely,

Kelly Wild Alexander
Assistant Principal for Student Services

https://www.brothermartin.com/senior-section/

